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CANCER





WHAT IS A CANCER CLUSTER?

• US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention defines it 

as “a greater-than-expected number of cancer cases

that occurs within a group of people in a geographic 

area over a period of time.” (2013)

• Suspected clusters are those 

which are perceived as 

clusters by the public, but 

may not be confirmed using 

statistical tests. 



R I SK  COMMUNIC AT ION 
AND PERCEPT ION 

• People’s levels of concern
about a given event (e.g. 
cancer cluster) are 
influenced by their 
perceptions of risk

• People perceive risk partly 
based on information they 
receive about it, or based 
on communications
transmitted to them about 
the risk

(Kasperson et al., 1988)



WHY NEWS ARTICLES?

• Canadian news readership is high: 9 out of 10 

Canadians read a news article at least once a 

week (Totum Research, 2019)

• Potential for misinformation is high

• Previous studies have found the media tends to report 

health hazards and health risks by presenting risks as 

either overly certain or highly controversial, even 

if the risks are unconfirmed (Tang & Rundblad, 2015; Dahlstrom 

et al. 2012)



WHY NEWS ARTICLES?

• Health risk reporting in the media is not 

homogenous 

• Previous studies have found differences in the quality

and quantity of health information reported by 

geography

Urban

Rural

MacDonald & 

Hoffman-

Goetz (2001)



WHY NEWS ARTICLES?

• Qualitative

verbal and textual 

expressions of risk 

influence cancer 

risk perceptions 

differently than 

quantitative or 

numerical risk 

information

Gurmankin

et al., (2004)
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CURRENT STUDY



STUDY GOAL

To examine how cancer risk is communicated 

by the news media during suspected cancer 

cluster investigations in Ontario



HYPOTHESIS

• Since cancer risk in Ontario varies by geography

and health-related news reports have been found 

to vary by geography, we hypothesized that:

There will be differences in the way that 

newspapers communicate cancer risk in 

Ontario in articles from urban versus rural

cancer clusters, and articles from 

environmental or occupational clusters. 



HYPOTHESIS

• We also hypothesized that:

Cancer risk communication would vary 

based on the scale (i.e. spatial extent) of the 

cases in the cluster and based on 

characteristics of the news agency 

reporting on the cluster. 



METHODS : ARTICLE 
RETRIEVAL PROCESS

Search for news articles on 

Factiva that include the 

words ‘cancer’ and ‘cluster’ 

published in Canada from 

1990 to 2017.

n= 2029 news articles

Focus on articles reporting on 

cancer cluster risk events in 

Ontario, as opposed to 

general cancer risk issues.

n= 67 articles

Repeat process using 

LexisNexis news database. 

n=77 articles 

Repeat process using 

Google News search.

n=84 articles 



METHODS: CODING RISK 
TERMS

Qualitative risk terms:

serious   danger   toxic   
worry 

dangerous     hazard    fear     
hazardous   concerning  

scared   concern

Quantitative risk terms:

prevalence    prevalent
incidence    more risk     cases
greater risk    average   

percent
rate    of every    proportion

per year   per 100,000

Cancer risk factor terms:

tobacco     smoking     radon       
radiation   pollution     virus      
alcohol      obese     obesity       
diet   genetic   family history

How many times did 

words from each 

category type appear 

in each article?



METHODS: CODING THE 
CANCER CLUSTERS

• Location of cluster had 
population <10,000 and 
density of <400 people/km²

Rural 
(n=17)

• Location of cluster had 
population >10,000 and 
and density of ≥400 
people/km²

Urban
(n=67)

• Exposure took place in a 
workplace or the cluster 
involved group of workers

Occupational
(n=35)

• Exposure took place in the 
environment or the cluster 
involved a residential setting

Environmenta
l(n=49)



METHODS: CODING THE 
NEWS AGENCIES

• Reporting agency was 
based in the community 
where the cluster took 
place

Local
(n=56)

• Reporting agency was NOT 
based in the community 
where the cluster took 
place

Non-local
(n=28)

• Reporting agency cited 
daily/weekly readership 
≥100,000 readers

High 
readership

(n=59)

• Reporting agency cited 
daily/weekly readership 
<100,000 readers

Low 
readership

(n=25)



METHODS: CODING THE 
GEOGRAPHIC SCALE

City
(n=6)

• Cases of 
cancer 
reported 
across a 
City

Neighbour-
hood

(n=31)

• Cases of 
cancer 
reported 
within a 
neighbour
-hood

Region 
(n=5)

• Cases of 
cancer 
reported 
across a 
region, 
Township, 
County, 
etc.

Reserve
(n=7)

• Cases of 
cancer 
reported 
on a First 
Nations 
Reserve

School
(n=5)

• Cases of 
cancer 
reported 
at a 
school i.e. 
staff 

Workplace
(n=30)

• Cases of 
cancer 
reported 
among 
workers 
at a 
workplace 
e.g. office, 
industrial 
facility

OccupationalEnvironmental



RESULTS



CLUSTER LOCATIONS



RESULTS BY CLUSTER: HOW DID 
LANGUAGE ON RISK DIFFER?

p = 0.04
p < 0.001



RESULTS BY NEWS AGENCY: HOW 
DID LANGUAGE ON RISK DIFFER?

p = 0.01



RESULTS BY SCALE: HOW DID 
LANGUAGE ON RISK DIFFER?

p  < 0.001

p = 0.008



MAIN CONCLUSIONS

• Coverage of cancer clusters located in urban areas 

used more quantitative risk language compared to 

coverage of clusters in more rural areas in Ontario

• Cancer risk factors discussed less frequently in the 

media’s reporting of cancer clusters in rural areas in 

Ontario 

• Little difference in risk language between local/non-local 

news outlets, although those with high readership 

reported more on cancer risk factors 



MAIN CONCLUSIONS

• There is a growing burden of cancer in Canadian 

Indigenous communities yet…

• News coverage of cancer clusters from First 

Nations Reserves in Ontario contained significantly 

fewer references to cancer risk factors, compared 

to other settings

• These articles also referenced exclusively 

environmental clusters



WHY SHOULD WE CARE?

• The way that information on health risk is 

presented and framed, in context with other 

key information that may be highlighted or 

omitted, plays a key role in how the public will 

perceive that health issue and any risks

associated with it

• Communication inequality – a question of 

equal access to health risk information 



WHY SHOULD WE CARE?

• There’s a lot of interest among reporters and 

journalists to report health news… but 

sometimes they need a little help

• Developing media tool kits, press releases, etc. 

could be a way to encourage more 

collaboration between public health 

officials investigating a cluster and journalists

reporting on them



FUTURE WORK

• We don’t know how many 

suspected cancer clusters are 

reported or investigated in 

Canada…

• Interviews: Canadian public health 

investigators

• Experiments to test perception of risk 

after reading/viewing various 

information formats. To participate: 

https://research.healthgeomatics.com/



QUESTIONS?
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